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Accelerating innovation is key to powering the next frontier 
of payments technology as we look towards building a better 
tomorrow. Here in Asia Pacific, we’ve created a thriving 
ecosystem thanks to the drive of our people, partners, 
customers, team and beyond. In this edition, we delve into 
what’s fueling this dynamism and energy throughout the 
region — from India’s electric love of cricket, to enthusiastic 
payment tech adopters and fervent advocates doubling  
down on what it takes to forge a stronger workforce, with 
decency at the core. Enjoy this issue!

A WARM WELCOME



Trivia Master:  
The APAC Payment 
Trends Edition

Watch to find out →

The reigning champion of Trivia 
Master is facing off against a 
new challenger. In this Mastercard 
game show battle, who will 
successfully tackle the tough 
questions to emerge as the 
supreme expert on payment 
trends in APAC? Will our champion 
hold on to his crown?

BUZZWORTHY

https://www.mastercard.com/news/ap/en/newsroom/podcasts/podcasts/trivia-master-2022-new-payments-index-edition/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://www.mastercard.com/news/ap/en/newsroom/podcasts/podcasts/trivia-master-2022-new-payments-index-edition/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://mastercardcontentexchange.com/news/news/ap/en/research-reports/mastercard-new-payments-index-2022/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://mastercardcontentexchange.com/news/news/ap/en/research-reports/mastercard-new-payments-index-2022/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858


Title Sponsor: India Home Cricket

Best of Podcasts: Expert Insights

What an electrifying kick-off — and start of something Priceless — 
from the pitch! We’re proud to announce our brand-new partnership 
with the Board of Control for Cricket in India this 2022-2023 season.

From inflation to NFTs, crypto, inclusion and women’s economic 
empowerment — we have consolidated top soundbites from our 
experts on the hottest, trending topics this International Podcast Day.

Read more →

Have a listen →

BUZZWORTHY

https://mastercardcontentexchange.com/news/media/u0wb5ru4/international_podcast-day-wip04-1a.mp4?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://www.sportskeeda.com/bos/news-mastercard-india-outlines-sports-sponsorship-plans?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://www.mastercard.com/news/ap/en/newsroom/podcasts/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://www.sportskeeda.com/bos/news-mastercard-india-outlines-sports-sponsorship-plans?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://mastercardcontentexchange.com/news/media/u0wb5ru4/international_podcast-day-wip04-1a.mp4?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858


Enabling Happy, Enduring Teams

Good Leaders Are People Curious

We’re certified a Great Place to Work across eight offices in AP!  
The secret? A relentless focus on building a culture of decency over big, 
sweeping gestures, says AP People & Capability lead Amanda Gervay.

Exec VP Shafi Shaikh — one of Mastercard’s top-rated people managers 
— shares why the drive to understand people is the most vital trait for 
leaders to possess. Here are the four principles he swears by.

More on this →

Learn more →

PEOPLE FOCUS 

https://www.mastercard.com/news/ap/en/perspectives/en/2022/good-leadership-is-people-curiosity-not-people-management/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://hrmasia.com/mistaking-corporate-social-responsibility-for-corporate-decency/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://greatplacetowork.com.sg/gptwcertified/mastercard/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://hrmasia.com/mistaking-corporate-social-responsibility-for-corporate-decency/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
https://www.mastercard.com/news/ap/en/perspectives/en/2022/good-leadership-is-people-curiosity-not-people-management/?et_cid=153071&et_subid=20401170&et_mid=6344858
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